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Molecular recognition mechanisms and kinetics of binding of ligands to

buried active sites via access tunnels are not well understood. Fluorescence

polarization enables rapid and non-destructive real-time quantification of

the association between small fluorescent ligands and large biomolecules.

In this study, we describe analysis of binding kinetics of fluorescent ligands

resembling linear halogenated alkanes to haloalkane dehalogenases.

Dehalogenases possess buried active sites connected to the surrounding sol-

vent by access tunnels. Modification of these tunnels by mutagenesis has

emerged as a novel strategy to tailor the enzyme properties. We demon-

strate that the fluorescence polarization method can sense differences in

binding kinetics originating from even single mutations introduced to the

tunnels. The results show, strikingly, that the rate constant of the dehaloge-

nase variants varied across seven orders of magnitude, and the type of

ligand used strongly affected the binding kinetics of the enzyme. Further-

more, fluorescence polarization could be applied to cell-free extracts instead

of purified proteins, extending the method’s application to medium-

throughput screening of enzyme variant libraries generated in directed

evolution experiments. The method can also provide in-depth kinetic infor-

mation about the rate-determining step in binding kinetics and reveals the

bottlenecks of enzyme accessibility. Assuming availability of appropriate

fluorescent ligand, the method could be applied for analysis of accessibility

of tunnels and buried active sites of enzymes forming a covalent alkyl–
enzyme intermediate during their catalytic cycle, such as a/b-hydrolases
containing > 100 000 protein sequences based on the Pfam database.

Introduction

Enzymes catalyze reactions with remarkable efficiency

and specificity under mild conditions. Structurally,

many enzymes have buried active sites connected with

the surrounding solvent by several access pathways

known as tunnels [1]. Tunnels have been identified

across all classes of enzymes including hydrolases such

as lipases [2–4], epoxide hydrolases [5,6] and

haloalkane dehalogenases [7–9]; ligases such as car-

bamoyl phosphate synthetases [10,11]; transferases

such as polynucleotide kinase [12]; oxidoreductases

such as amine oxidase [13] and cytochrome P450s [14];

lyases such as hydroxynitrile lyase [15]; and isomerases

such as glutamate racemase [16]. Molecular tunnels

have a regulatory role in enzymatic catalysis,
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mediating the access and egress of substrates, reactive

intermediates, products, ions and solvent molecules

[17]. The size, shape, dynamics and physicochemical

properties of tunnels are important determinants of

enzyme stability, catalytic activity, substrate specificity

and enantioselectivity [18]. Access tunnels can be either

permanent or transient features of enzymes, and have

been investigated by X-ray crystallography, NMR

spectroscopy, steady-state kinetics and molecular mod-

eling [19,20].

One of the primary objectives of protein engineer-

ing is the modification of enzyme properties for prac-

tical applications, generally either via random

mutagenesis of the target gene, known as directed

evolution, or via a rational strategy, in which detailed

knowledge of protein structure, function and mecha-

nism is applied to make specific alterations [21]. In

recent years, tunnel residues have emerged as attrac-

tive targets for protein engineering as they represent

natural hotspots for focused evolution. Mutagenesis

of residues lining a tunnel does not disrupt the archi-

tecture of the active site, and thus increases the prob-

ability of construction of functional clones with

evolved properties [21,22]. This strategy has been suc-

cessfully applied to many enzymes with buried active

sites in attempts to improve their catalytic properties

[20,23–29]. For example, screening of a focused

library in lipase led to identification of mutants dis-

playing enhanced transacylation activity compared

with hydrolytic activity due to blocked access tunnels

[28]. Another study demonstrated the role of entropy

in the terpene cyclase-catalyzed polycyclization reac-

tion through point mutation in one of the water

channels. The mutation caused disruption of a water

channel leading to decreased contribution of entropy

to catalysis and thus affected activity and selectivity

of the enzyme [29].

Haloalkane dehalogenases (EC 3.8.1.5) are hydroly-

tic enzymes that cleave carbon–halogen bonds in halo-

genated hydrocarbons. They have important

applications in bioremediation [30], biosensing [31],

biosynthesis [32,33], cellular imaging and protein anal-

ysis [34]. These enzymes possess an active site deeply

buried in a hydrophobic cavity between two domains.

The active site cavities of haloalkane dehalogenase

DhaA from Rhodococcus rhodochrous NCIMB13064

[35] and LinB from Sphingobium japonicum UT26 [36],

two enzymes analyzed in this study, are accessible to

the solvent via the main and the slot tunnels. Previous

efforts to modify access tunnels in DhaA generated

variants with high stability in the presence of elevated

temperature and organic co-solvents, but reduced cat-

alytic activity in an aqueous environment [22,37].

Further fine-tuning of the access tunnel geometry and

dynamics led to a biocatalyst with better balance

between activity and stability [38]. In another study,

computationally identified hotspots in access tunnels

of DhaA were targeted by focused mutagenesis and

resulted in the mutant enzyme with substantially

improved activity towards the anthropogenic com-

pound 1,2,3-trichloropropane [21]. The potential

impact of tunnel modification on activity and speci-

ficity was also shown by site-directed mutagenesis of a

surface residue positioned at the tunnel entrance of

haloalkane dehalogenase LinB [39]. Substitution of this

bottleneck residue altered the tunnel size and thus

modulated the enzyme activity and specificity [39].

A robust but convenient approach is required for

quantitative analysis of biomolecular interactions, and

a candidate methodology is fluorescence polarization

(FP), a solution-based technique that allows rapid

real-time quantification of the association between a

fluorescent ligand and a larger molecule [40,41]. FP

measures the intensity of light emitted parallel and

perpendicular to the plane of excitation light. The

association of a small fluorescent molecule to a large

biomolecule results in changes in polarization over

time until equilibrium is established [42]. The advan-

tages of the FP approach include its robust format,

high sensitivity, non-destructive nature and homogene-

ity, and that it is unaffected by absorptive interferences

or inner filter effects. Moreover, the assay does not

require the separation of bound and unbound ligand,

which enables monitoring of the interaction between

the small fluorescent ligand and the larger biomole-

cules without disturbing the equilibrium [42,43].

The study presented here focused on FP-based

quantitative analysis of the binding kinetics of fluores-

cent HaloTag ligands to haloalkane dehalogenases

with engineered access tunnels. There were five main

goals: first, to determine whether the FP method is

sufficiently sensitive to detect changes in the binding

kinetics of fluorescent ligands to enzymes with differ-

ent access tunnel mutations; second, to study the

effects of different HaloTag ligands on the binding

kinetics of the enzymes studied; third, to identify the

limits of FP methodology in determining binding

behavior of enzymes with modified access tunnel

geometries; fourth, to use cell-free extracts instead of

purified enzymes in the assay to extend the method’s

applicability in medium-throughput screening of vari-

ant libraries from directed evolution experiments; and

fifth, to explore whether the rate-determining step in

binding kinetics is the enzyme–ligand association or a

chemical step involving an SN2 reaction leading to the

formation of a covalent complex.
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Results

Construction of H272F variants of haloalkane

dehalogenases with modified access tunnels

A set of biochemically characterized variants of

haloalkane dehalogenases DhaA and LinB exhibiting

modifications in the access tunnel geometries were

studied in the present work (Table 1). Application of

the FP method to determine binding kinetics of fluo-

rescent HaloTag ligands to the haloalkane dehaloge-

nases with modified tunnels required covalent

attachment between the ligands and selected enzymes.

For this purpose, the catalytic base histidine was

replaced by phenylalanine in all selected variants. Dur-

ing the catalytic cycle of the dehalogenation reaction,

a covalent alkyl–enzyme intermediate is formed by

nucleophilic attack of the carboxylate oxygen of an

aspartate group on the carbon atom of the substrate.

The alkyl–enzyme intermediate is subsequently hydro-

lyzed by a water molecule, which requires activation

by a catalytic histidine [44]. Thus, variants with a

phenylalanine substituted for the catalytic histidine

cannot efficiently hydrolyze the alkyl–enzyme

Table 1. List of haloalkane dehalogenases with descriptions of enzyme properties and access tunnel geometries. The asterisk refers to an

H272F mutation introduced for trapping the covalent alkyl–enzyme intermediate.

Enzyme Mutations Enzyme properties References

DhaAWT* H272F Involved in the degradation of environmental pollutants such as chlorinated

alkanes. The enzyme has a buried active site connected to the surrounding

solvent by a main and slot tunnels. Preferred substrates are terminally and

vicinally halogenated compounds with chain length of C2–C10 carbon atoms

[17]

DhaAHT*

(HaloTag)

K175M

C176G

Y273L

H272F

Access tunnel fine-tuned by site saturation mutagenesis to enable HaloTag

ligands to access the binding site easily. The determined binding rate of the

enzyme to a TMR ligand is comparable to the rate in the strongest known non-

covalent interaction, the biological interaction between streptavidin and biotin

[34,47]

DhaA31* I135F

C176Y

V245F

L246I

Y273F

H272F

Has 32-fold higher catalytic activity towards the anthropogenic compound 1,2,3-

trichloropropane than DhaAWT. Bulky residues have been introduced to this

variant’s tunnel, which occludes the active site cavity

[21]

DhaA106* T148L

G171Q

A172V

F176G

H272F

Has balanced catalytic activity, thermostability and resistance towards organic co-

solvents. The F176G substitution at the tunnel entrance facilitated its opening

and enhanced mobility of a-helices lining the access tunnel

[38]

LinBWT* H272F Participates in degradation of the insecticide c-hexachlorocyclohexane. The active

site is buried in the protein interior and is connected with surrounding solvent by

the main and slot tunnels, which are less accessible to the solvent compared

with DhaAWT. Preferred substrates include terminally, vicinally, b-halogenated

and cyclic compounds with chain length C2–C10 carbon atoms

[17,56]

LinB26* L177A

H272F

Includes a substitution of residue Leu177 for the small non-polar amino acid Ala

and increased enzymatic activity towards selected substrates, probably due to

the consequent change in amino acid size and polarity at the access tunnel

mouth

[39]

LinB35* L177S

H272F

Has Leu177 replaced by the small polar amino acid Ser, decreasing enzymatic

activity towards selected substrates. Polar residues in the tunnel mouth did not

favor the binding of substrate molecules to enzyme active site

[39]

LinB32* L177W

H272F

Exchange of Leu177 at the tunnel mouth for the bulky and hydrophobic Trp

effectively blocks access to the tunnel, causing a dramatic drop in enzyme

activity towards the tested halogenated substrates

[39]

LinB86* L177W

W140A

F143L

I211L

H272F

Derived from the LinB32 mutant exhibiting closed main access tunnel and newly

introduced auxiliary access tunnel. The variant shows enhanced catalytic activity

with a large number of halogenated compounds

[57]
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intermediate [45] and the reaction intermediate remains

as a covalent complex (Fig. 1). The interaction

between the chloroalkane linker moiety of the ligand

and the dehalogenase structure is highly site-specific

and irreversible in nature [34].

Site-directed mutagenesis was used to exchange the

catalytic histidine for phenylalanine in selected DhaA

and LinB haloalkane dehalogenase variants. The con-

structed histidine-substituted haloalkane dehalogenase

variants with modified tunnels were overexpressed in

Escherichia coli host cells and purified by metallo-

affinity chromatography. All tested enzymes were pre-

pared to a purity > 90% (Fig. 2A) according to SDS/

PAGE analysis, which is sufficient for further charac-

terization of the enzymes by the FP method. Far-UV

CD spectroscopy was used to evaluate the effect of the

H272F mutation on the folding and secondary struc-

ture of the enzyme variants. All of the enzymes tested

exhibited CD spectra with one positive maximum at

195 nm and two negative maxima at 208 and 222 nm,

characteristic of an a-helical conformation [46]. This

suggests that the incorporated substitution has no

effect on overall secondary structure of the enzymes

since no significant differences in shape and intensity

of the spectra were observed between individual

enzyme variants and the corresponding wild-type

enzymes containing the H272F mutation (Fig. 2B).

Binding kinetics of fluorescent ligands to DhaA

and LinB variants with engineered tunnels

Two HaloTag ligands with distinct fluorophore moi-

eties, Alexa Fluor 488 and tetramethylrhodamine

(TMR), were used to determine the binding behavior

of the DhaA and LinB haloalkane dehalogenases with

modified access tunnels. During binding reactions the

concentration of one of the reactants, usually the

ligand, was kept constant, while the concentration of

the enzyme variant was in molar excess to drive the

binding reaction to completion.

In binding experiments with Alexa Fluor 488, the

reaction proceeded to completion within a few minutes

with the commercially available HaloTag protein,

DhaAHT + H272F (referred as DhaAHT* in the cur-

rent work; for simplicity all variants containing H272F

mutation will be marked with an asterisk), which has

been optimized to form a covalent bond with HaloTag

ligands [34,47]. Several hours were required for

Fig. 1. (A) Schematic representation of the formation of covalent ligand–protein complex between the mutants of haloalkane dehalogenase

DhaA and the HaloTag TMR ligand. Nucleophilic attack by the carboxylate oxygen of Asp on a carbon atom to which a halogen is bound

results in the formation of an alkyl–enzyme intermediate. In the wild-type enzyme, catalytic His activates a water molecule to hydrolyze this

intermediate. In the mutant enzyme, an introduced Phe cannot promote the hydrolysis of the alkyl–enzyme intermediate, leading to a

trapped covalent complex. (B–D) Structural representation of haloalkane dehalogenase DhaAWT* (B), DhaAHT* (C) and DhaA31* (D)

covalently linked to TMR ligand, depicting differences in access tunnel geometry of the enzyme variants. The structural models of enzyme–

ligand complexes were prepared by the molecular docking of TMR ligand to the respective enzyme variants constructed from the crystal

structures of DhaAWT (PDB-ID 4E46) and DhaA31 (PDB-ID 3RK4) using Rosetta [55].
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completion of its binding to DhaAWT*, but less than

an hour for its binding to the DhaA106* variant, which

has similar access tunnel geometry to DhaAWT*

(Fig. 3A). In contrast, no binding was observed with

the variant DhaA31* carrying five bulky amino acid

substitutions in the tunnel leading to the occluded active

site cavity, which is a possible explanation why Alexa

Fluor 488 cannot reach this variant’s active site and

form a covalent bond with the nucleophilic residue. All

the tested LinB variants displayed slow binding rates,

usually completing the reaction in the time scale of sev-

eral hours. LinB26*, carrying the small residue at the

tunnel mouth, displayed an improved binding rate com-

pared with that of LinBWT*, while LinB35* exhibited a

binding rate in a similar range to that of LinBWT*
(Fig. 3B). No binding of the ligand was observed in the

case of LinB32* and LinB86*, most likely due to a

blocked access tunnel from the introduction of the

bulky Trp residue into the tunnel mouth.

The TMR ligand binding to the DhaA and LinB

variants was also tested (Fig. 3 and Table 2). The

binding reaction of TMR with DhaAHT* was finished

within a couple of minutes as reported previously

[34,47], while its binding to the variants DhaAWT*
and DhaA106* took almost 2 and 1.5 h, respectively

(Fig. 3C). The binding rates determined for DhaAHT*
are again in accordance with previous findings [34].

Interestingly, it was possible to determine the binding

kinetics between TMR and DhaA31* (Fig. 4 and

Table 2), a variant that did not interact with Alexa

Fluor 488, confirming the influence of ligand structure

on dehalogenase enzymes’ binding kinetics and the

importance of selecting appropriate ligands for

Fig. 2. SDS/PAGE (A) and far-UV CD spectra (B) of purified

haloalkane dehalogenases with modified tunnels. Lane 1: LinB32*;

lane 2: LinBWT*; lane 3: LinB86*; lane 4: LinB26*; lane 5: LinB35*;

lane 6: DhaAHT*; lane 7: DhaAWT*; lane 8: DhaA106*; lane 9:

DhaA31*; M: protein marker.

Fig. 3. Binding kinetics of fluorescent

ligands to haloalkane dehalogenases with

modified access tunnels. Binding kinetics of

Alexa Fluor 488 to DhaA (A) and LinB (B)

variants and binding kinetics of TMR to

DhaA (C) and LinB (D) variants.
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assessing effects of modifications. The LinB variants

LinB26* and LinB35* reacted with TMR significantly

more rapidly than did LinBWT* (Fig. 3D). The

LinB32* and LinB86* variants did not interact with

the TMR ligand. Generally, the LinB variants exhib-

ited slower binding kinetics with both fluorescent

ligands than the DhaA variants (Fig. 3 and Table 2).

The binding experiments with Alexa Fluor 488 and

TMR clearly demonstrate the importance of the fluo-

rophore moiety structure for the binding kinetics of

the tested haloalkane dehalogenases.

MALDI-TOF MS confirmed interactions between

fluorescent ligands and enzyme variants

No changes in FP signals collected with LinB86* and

LinB32* variants were detected following addition of

TMR or Alexa Fluor 488, suggesting that these

enzymes did not interact with either of the tested

HaloTag fluorescent ligands. Both of these variants

have a bulky Trp residue at the tunnel opening, which

might prevent binding of the ligand at the enzyme

active site. A tryptophan residue located at the tunnel

entrance in close proximity to the fluorescent moiety

may simultaneously cause quenching of the ligand flu-

orescence during the binding experiment, as described

previously [48]. This would lead to an unmodified fluo-

rescence polarization signal. Therefore, to determine

whether the ligand can bind to the enzyme, samples of

LinB32* and LinB86* in both the free form and in

solution with TMR ligand were subjected to matrix-

assisted laser desorption/ionization (MALDI) time-of-

flight mass spectrometry (TOF MS) analysis. The

results show that neither LinB32* nor LinB86* formed

a covalent complex with TMR, confirming that these

enzyme variants do not interact with the TMR ligand

and disproving the hypothesis that binding-associated

fluorescence is quenched by the Trp residue (Fig. 5A,B).

To further confirm the absence of interaction between

these variants and ligands, the variants were digested

by trypsin (in both free form and in solution with

TMR) then analyzed by MALDI tandem mass spec-

trometry (MS/MS). No modification of the nucle-

ophilic residue was observed, confirming that TMR

had not reacted at the active site of either LinB variant

(data not shown). MALDI-TOF MS spectra of

LinBWT* and LinB26*, in free form and in conjunc-

tion with the TMR ligand, were used as positive con-

trols, as these variants had clearly formed covalent

Table 2. Apparent second order rate constants for binding of two different HaloTag ligands to haloalkane dehalogenase DhaA and LinB with

modified access tunnels. Rate constants were measured at room temperature in phosphate-buffered saline, pH 7.4.

Enzyme

Apparent second order binding rate constant (M�1�s�1)

Alexa Fluor 488 TMR

DhaAWT* 1.54 � 0.16 56.70 � 2.3

DhaAHT* (0.48 � 0.03) 9 104 (3.80 � 0.14) 9 106

DhaA31* No binding 0.39 � 0.01

DhaA106* 80.86 � 8.1 506.60 � 6.29

LinBWT* 0.35 � 0.05 4.60 � 0.06

LinB26* 1.13 � 0.16 112.16 � 13.90

LinB35* 0.42 � 0.05 23.15 � 4.50

LinB32* No binding No binding

LinB86* No binding No binding

Fig. 4. Binding kinetics of TMR ligand to haloalkane dehalogenase

DhaA31*.
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complexes with both HaloTag ligands during FP

experiments. The average masses of these variants

increased when TMR was added and the change in

mass corresponded well to the molecular mass of

TMR (Fig. 5C,D). Hence, the TMR ligand was suc-

cessfully incorporated into the structures of variants

LinBWT* and LinB26*.
The FP experiments showed that DhaA31* did not

interact with Alexa Fluor 488 but was able to form a

covalent complex with the TMR ligand. To verify this

selective binding interaction of DhaA31* with the

TMR ligand, MALDI-TOF MS spectra of DhaA31*
in free form and in solution with both ligands were

recorded. As expected, the average mass of DhaA31*
did not change in the presence of Alexa Fluor 488,

confirming that the enzyme and this ligand do not

interact. In contrast, comparison of the molecular

masses of DhaA31* in free form and in solution with

TMR confirmed the successful incorporation of TMR

into the enzyme structure (Fig. 6).

Effect of fluorophore moiety of the fluorescent

ligands on binding kinetics

The FP experiments clearly showed that the ligands’

fluorophore moiety affected the enzyme–ligand binding

kinetics. We tested binding kinetics of another ligand,

HaloTag R110 direct, with the haloalkane dehaloge-

nase variants. The fluorophore moiety of this ligand

differs from that of TMR by the presence of amide

groups without methylated nitrogen atoms, and from

Alexa Fluor 488 by the absence of sulfonate groups.

The binding of R110 direct ligand to LinB26* was

Fig. 5. Comparison of MALDI-TOF MS spectra of haloalkane dehalogenase LinB variants LinB32* (A), LinB86* (B), LinBWT* (C) and

LinB26* (D) in the free form and upon their mixing with TMR. The peaks at 34.03 and 34.2 kDa observed in the LinB32* spectra most likely

correspond to adducts of protein with gentisic acid (Mw = 154), which was used as MALDI matrix; the peaks at 33.9 and 34.1 kDa

observed in the LinB86* spectra, at 34.0, 34.4 and 34.6 kDa in the LinBWT* spectra and at 34 kDa in the LinB26* spectra most likely

correspond to adducts of the protein with ferulic acid (Mw = 194 kDa), which was used as MALDI matrix. Despite the lower quality of the

LinB26* MS spectrum, the modification of the enzyme by TMR ligand is visible.

Fig. 6. MALDI-TOF MS spectra of DhaA31* enzyme, in free form

and in solution with HaloTag ligands Alexa Fluor 488 and TMR. The

peaks at 34.2 and 34.8 kDa probably correspond to adducts

formed by the reaction of protein with ferulic acid (Mw = 194 kDa),

which was used as MALDI matrix.
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much faster as compared with the LinB35* variant

(Table 3). Furthermore, R110 direct did not bind to

LinB86*, which was similar to Alexa Fluor 488 and

TMR. Interestingly, there was no binding detected for

R110 direct and DhaA31*. We conclude that TMR is

the most suitable ligand for monitoring the binding

kinetics of haloalkane dehalogenases with modified

tunnels.

Applicability of fluorescence polarization assay

for medium-throughput screening

To investigate the possibility of using cell-free extract

instead of purified enzymes in the FP assay, the kinet-

ics of TMR binding in cell-free extracts of selected

DhaA variants (DhaAWT*, DhaAHT* and DhaA31*)
were analyzed and compared with the binding rates

determined previously with purified enzymes. The reac-

tion mixture was composed of the cell-free extract, an

optimized concentration of detergent (0.1%) and

TMR ligand in phosphate-buffered saline. The cell-free

extracts of E. coli cells containing DhaA variants

(5 lg) were resolved by SDS/PAGE and a densitomet-

ric analysis was performed to quantify the amount of

target proteins: DhaAHT* 5.3%, DhaAWT* 7.0%

and DhaA31* 11.2% of total cellular protein. The

binding reaction of the DhaAHT* variant in cell-free

extract progressed to completion in a few minutes, as

expected, while the binding reaction of cell-free

extracts of DhaAWT* and DhaA31* took nearly 10

and 70 h, respectively (Fig. 7). The determined binding

rates of TMR to DhaA variants in cell-free extracts

were of the same order of magnitude as those previ-

ously obtained for the purified enzymes (Table 4). This

indicates that the FP method can be used not only to

determine the binding kinetics of purified enzymes, but

also for screening of libraries constituted of cell-free

extracts of enzyme variants with modified tunnels.

Kinetic mechanism of TMR ligand binding to

selected DhaA variants

Fluorescence polarization binding experiments were

performed at various concentrations of TMR with

DhaAHT* and DhaA31*, the variants exhibiting the

largest differences in their binding rates (Fig. 8), in

Table 3. Apparent second order rate constants for reaction of

HaloTag ligand R110 direct with haloalkane dehalogenases with

modified tunnels. NT: not tested.

Enzyme

R110 direct and binding constant (M�1�s�1)

O

NH2

H2N

O N
O

O
ClH

CO2

DhaAWT* NT

DhaAHT* NT

DhaA31* No binding

DhaA106* 484.16 � 96.8

LinBWT* NT

LinB26* 56.87 � 3.73

LinB35* 8.75 � 2.61

LinB32* NT

LinB86* No binding

Fig. 7. Binding kinetics of TMR ligand in cell-free extracts of

selected DhaA variants with modified tunnels.

Table 4. Apparent rate constants for binding between TMR ligand

and DhaA variants in cell-free extracts and the purified variants.

Enzyme

Apparent second order binding rate

constant (M�1�s�1)

Cell-free extract Pure enzyme

DhaAWT* 11.82 56.7

DhaAHT* 1.39 9 106 3.80 9 106

DhaA31* 0.24 0.39
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order to elucidate whether binding kinetics of studied

haloalkane dehalogenases are driven by enzyme–ligand
association or by formation of an enzyme–probe cova-

lent complex (an SN2 reaction). The kinetic data were

globally fitted to a minimal reaction mechanism

including (a) an association step and (b) formation of

the alkyl–enzyme intermediate (Scheme 1). Kinetic

parameters of individual steps of TMR binding to

both DhaA variants derived by dynamic kinetic simu-

lation are summarized in Table 5. The confidence con-

tour analysis indicated that estimates of all rate

constants are reasonably constrained by kinetic data.

Enzyme–ligand association was identified as the slow-

est step in the kinetic mechanism of TMR binding to

both DhaAHT* and DhaA31*. In the case of

DhaA31*, the association step was more than five

orders of magnitude slower than that of DhaAHT*,
explaining the dramatic difference in binding efficiency

between these two variants. Although the cleavage of

the carbon–halogen bond leading to the formation of

a covalent complex (the SN2 step) was significantly fas-

ter than enzyme–probe association in the kinetic mech-

anism of TMR binding to both variants, two orders of

magnitude difference in the rate of SN2 reaction

between DhaA31* and DhaAHT* also contributes to

a large difference between the variants.

Discussion

The FP method has been successfully exploited in vari-

ous applications including protein–protein interactions

[49], DNA–protein interactions [50], enzyme inhibitor

identification [51], enzyme activity [52] and protein–li-
gand interactions [41]. Our study focused on the utility

of FP for determining binding kinetics of fluorescent

ligands to DhaA and LinB haloalkane dehalogenase

variants with modified access tunnels. For this pur-

pose, we used variants that carry a mutation at the

catalytic histidine enabling covalent bonding between

HaloTag ligands and their active sites, effectively pre-

venting the reaction proceeding beyond formation of

the alkyl–enzyme intermediate [34,45].

The FP method was sufficiently sensitive to detect

and quantify differences in the binding kinetics of

tested variants with various access tunnel modifica-

tions. The DhaA variants can be ordered according to

their binding rate constants as follows: DhaA31* <<
DhaAWT* < DhaA106* <<< DhaAHT*. The binding

rate constant of DhaAHT*, a variant that has a wide

tunnel due to the introduction of small residues, was

seven orders of magnitude higher than that of

DhaA31*, which has a sealed access tunnel due to the

introduction of bulky residues [21]. LinB variants dif-

fering in a single amino acid lining the access tunnel

were found to have substantially differing binding con-

stants, and the variants could be ordered according to

determined binding rate constants as follows:

LinBWT* < LinB35* < LinB26*. The increases in

binding rate constants of LinB35* and LinB26*, rela-
tive to LinBWT*, are due to replacement of a bulky

Leu at position 177 by the relatively small substituents

Ser and Ala, respectively. No binding of the tested

Fig. 8. Binding kinetics of TMR ligand to DhaAHT* and DhaA31*.

Fluorescence polarization traces obtained upon mixing of DhaAHT*

(6 nM) with TMR to final concentration of 2–100 nM (A) and upon

mixing of DhaA31* (5 lM) with TMR to final concentration of 1–

15 lM (B). Solid lines represent a global fit of Scheme 1 to the

kinetic data.

Scheme 1. Two-step binding mechanism for the reaction of TMR

with DhaA31* and DhaAHT*. E, enzyme; L, TMR ligand; E.L,

enzyme–ligand complex; E-L, covalently bound enzyme–ligand

complex; kassoc and kdissoc, rate of enzyme–ligand complex

formation and dissociation, respectively; kSN2, rate of the chemical

step (SN2) leading to covalently trapped enzyme–ligand complex.
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HaloTag ligands to LinB32* and LinB86* was

detected, by either FP or MALDI-TOF, presumably

due to blockage of the tunnel entrance by introduction

of a bulky Trp residue.

The FP experiments revealed that the structure of

the ligand’s fluorophore moiety strongly affects bind-

ing kinetics of the studied haloalkane dehalogenases.

For instance, DhaA31* only bound the TMR ligand,

and did not appear to interact at all with the other

two fluorescent ligands, Alexa Fluor 488 and R110

direct. MALDI-TOF MS further verified the selectiv-

ity of the binding between some of the enzymes and

the ligands. Interestingly, there was a difference of

one to two orders of magnitude between binding con-

stants of TMR and Alexa Fluor 488 to the haloalk-

ane dehalogenase variants. The studied enzymes

bound to TMR significantly more rapidly than to

Alexa Fluor 488 and R110 direct, confirming the

importance of selecting ligands with suitable struc-

tures for detailed analysis of the access tunnels of the

studied enzymes.

The FP method offers several advantages for moni-

toring binding kinetics of fluorescent ligands to engi-

neered haloalkane dehalogenases. First, it can detect

differences in binding kinetics even when a single point

substitution has been introduced into the access tunnel

of the studied enzyme. For example, it showed that

TMR binding constants of the LinB26* and LinB35*
variants, which have a single substitution (L177A and

L177S, respectively) at the tunnel mouth, are 24- and

5-fold higher, respectively, than those of LinBWT*.
Furthermore, the FP experiments were not affected by

possible fluorescence quenching due to the close prox-

imity of the ligand’s fluorophore moiety to an aro-

matic residue present at the protein surface of the

LinB32* and LinB86* variants [48]. MALDI-TOF MS

analysis confirmed that neither of these variants can

interact with the fluorescent ligands, probably due to

closure of the access tunnel by the introduction of a

bulky Trp residue [39]. Thus, the FP method can pro-

vide fundamental information about enzyme’s accessi-

bility to ligands even when little or no detailed

structural information is available. The main limitation

of this method is the requirement for an introduced

mutation at the enzyme’s active site that will lead to

covalent bonding between the enzyme and a binding

ligand (here, the catalytic His).

We also tested the possibility of monitoring binding

kinetics of enzymes in cell-free extracts, thereby simpli-

fying the process by avoiding the need to purify the

enzymes. For this purpose, we examined the binding

kinetics of TMR to DhaA variants in cell-free extracts

and found them to be consistent with those of the

respective purified enzymes. DhaAHT*, which has

been engineered to have a large tunnel opening, bound

to TMR most rapidly, followed by DhaAWT* [34].

The variant DhaA31*, which has an occluded active

site cavity due to the introduction of bulky residues in

both main and slot tunnels [21], bound to TMR most

slowly. The results indicate that differences in tunnel

geometry can be monitored directly in cell-free

extracts. Thus, the FP method could have applications

in the medium-throughput screening of enzyme

libraries to identify enzyme variants with optimal tun-

nel geometries.

Fluorescence polarization experiments performed at

constant enzyme concentration and various concentra-

tions of the probe followed by dynamic kinetic simula-

tion of the data can provide detailed insight into the

kinetics of interactions between the enzyme and the

probe. The results gained for DhaAHT* and DhaA31*
variants revealed that enzyme–probe association is the

slowest step in the binding kinetics of TMR to both

enzyme variants. The seven orders of magnitude differ-

ence between binding efficiency of DhaAHT* and

DhaA31* with TMR was attributed mainly to the

large disparity in the rate of association step of both

enzymes, while a less pronounced difference was

observed for the velocity of the following chemical

step. The FP method thus has a good potential to

reveal detailed information about the binding kinetics

of studied enzyme systems.

In summary, the current study utilized haloalkane

dehalogenases as model enzymes for real-time moni-

toring of binding kinetics of HaloTag fluorescent

ligands. The determined binding kinetics of haloalkane

dehalogenase variants correlate well with the nature of

introduced mutations in their access tunnels. The

Table 5. Kinetic constants for binding of TMR ligand to DhaAHT* and DhaA31* determined by dynamic kinetic simulation recorded upon

mixing the enzyme with various concentrations of the probe. kassoc, rate of enzyme–ligand complex association; kdissoc, rate of enzyme–

ligand complex dissociation; kSN2, rate of the SN2 chemical step leading to covalently trapped enzyme–ligand complex. The values are the

mean � SE and the SE was calculated from the covariance matrix during nonlinear regression.

Enzyme kassoc (nM
�1�min�1) kdissoc (min�1) Keq (nM) kSN2 (min�1)

DhaAHT* 0.03 � 0.01 0.6 � 0.3 22 0.7 � 0.4

DhaA31* (1.4 � 0.2) 9 10�6 0.039 � 0.007 27 850 0.009 � 0.001
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method can elucidate the accessibility of tunnels and

active sites in engineered and novel haloalkane dehalo-

genases, thereby complementing the information about

the enzyme structure gained by other biophysical tech-

niques. The approach presented for monitoring bind-

ing kinetics can be extended to other enzymes forming

covalent alkyl–enzyme intermediate during their cat-

alytic cycle, such as a/b-hydrolases possessing more

than 100 000 protein sequences according to the Pfam

database, if the suitable fluorescent ligand to conduct

such studies is available or can be developed. In gen-

eral, all a/b-hydrolase enzymes have a nucleophile–
base–acid catalytic triad and their reaction mechanism

proceeds via a covalent acyl–enzyme intermediate, sub-

sequently cleaved by a water molecule. For binding

kinetics analysis, the covalent complex between the

suitable fluorescent ligand and the enzyme can be

monitored by the FP method. This method can also be

applied to medium-throughput screening of a library

constituted of the cell-free extracts of enzyme variants

in directed evolution experiments. Furthermore, the

method can be conveniently used for identification of

the rate-determining step in the binding kinetics of

studied enzymes.

Materials and methods

Materials

All chemicals, media components, and mutagenic oligonu-

cleotides were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St Louis,

MO, USA), unless stated otherwise. HaloTag ligands were

purchased from Promega Corp. (Madison, WI, USA).

DNA and protein molecular mass markers were purchased

from Takara (Shiga, Japan). The 96-well black polypropy-

lene plates used in fluorescence polarization measurements

were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich).

Construction of haloalkane dehalogenase

variants with mutation in catalytic histidine

Mutant recombinant genes were obtained using a Quik-

ChangeTM Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit (Stratagene,

Santa Clara, CA, USA) according to the manufacturer’s

instructions, except for the dhaAHT gene, which is com-

mercially available (Promega). The specific complementary

primers designed to encode the substitution H272F in

dhaA and linB recombinant genes are summarized in

Table S1. The resulting PCR products were treated with

DpnI enzyme to remove the template plasmids and then

transformed into XL-1 Blue super chemocompetent cells

(Stratagene). The nucleotide sequences of all constructed

mutants were confirmed by DNA sequencing (GATC,

Konstanz, Germany).

Enzyme expression and purification

The constructed genes of dhaA and linB variants subcloned

into the expression vector pAQN and pET21 (Table S1)

were transformed into E. coli BL21 and BL21(DE3) cells,

respectively, for protein expression. The cells were grown at

37 °C until they reached an optical density of about 0.6 at

600 nm in Luria–Bertani (LB) medium containing ampi-

cillin (100 lg�mL�1). The protein expression was induced

by addition of 0.5 mM isopropyl b-D-1-thiogalacto-pyrano-
side and cells were further incubated at 20 °C. After over-

night cultivation, the cells were harvested by centrifugation

at 3700 g for 10 min at 4 °C. During harvesting, the cells

were washed with 50 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH

7.5) containing 10% glycerol, resuspended in equilibrating

purification buffer (16.4 mM K2HPO4, 3.6 mM KH2PO4,

500 mM NaCl, 10 mM imidazole, pH 7.5) and frozen at

�80 °C. Defrosted cell suspensions were sonicated in a

Hielscher UP200S ultrasonic processor (Hielscher, Teltow,

Germany). Cell debris was removed by centrifugation at

21 000 g for 1 h at 4 °C. The crude extract was collected,

filtered and applied on an Ni-NTA Superflow Cartridge

(Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) that was equilibrated with

purification buffer (16.4 mM K2HPO4, 3.6 mM KH2PO4,

500 mM NaCl, 10 mM imidazole, pH 7.5). C-terminal His-

tagged enzymes were eluted using purification buffer con-

taining 300 mM imidazole. The eluted proteins were dia-

lyzed against phosphate-buffered saline (PBS; 137 mM

NaCl, 2.7 mM KCl, 10 mM Na2HPO4, 1.8 mM KH2PO4,

pH 7.4). Protein concentrations were measured using the

Bradford protein assay with bovine serum albumin as a

standard. The protein purity was confirmed by SDS/PAGE

using 15% polyacrylamide gels, stained with Coomassie

brilliant blue R-250 dye (Fluka, Buchs, Switzerland).

CD spectroscopy

Circular dichroism spectra of the studied enzymes were

recorded at 20 °C using a Chirascan spectropolarimeter

(Applied Photophysics, Leatherhead, UK) equipped with a

Peltier thermostat. Data were collected from 185 to

260 nm, at 100 nm�min�1, with a 1 s response time and

2 nm bandwidth. The enzyme samples were placed in a

0.1 cm quartz cuvette, at a concentration of 0.2 mg�mL�1.

The spectrum of each studied enzyme is presented as an

average of five individual scans and was corrected for buf-

fer absorbance. The obtained spectrum curves were

smoothed with a Savitsky–Golay filter [53]. CD data were

expressed in terms of the mean residue ellipticity (ΘMRE)

using:

HMRE ¼ HobsMw � 100

ncl
ð1Þ

where Θobs is the observed ellipticity in degrees, Mw is the

molecular mass of the protein, n is number of residues, l is
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the cell path length, c is the protein concentration and the

factor 100 is required for converting molecular mass to

g�mol�1.

Fluorescence polarization for quantifying binding

kinetics

Fluorescence polarization measurements were performed at

room temperature using an Infinite F500 plate reader

(Tecan, M€annedorf, Switzerland) equipped with required

polarizers for excitation and emission. The purified haloalk-

ane dehalogenases with modified access tunnels and addi-

tional H272F substitution were reacted with selected

HaloTag ligands in PBS containing 0.01% CHAPS deter-

gent to minimize non-specific interactions. The concentra-

tions of the selected haloalkane dehalogenases were usually

in excess against the fixed concentration of employed Halo-

Tag ligands: Alexa Fluor 488 (0.075 lM), TMR and R110

direct (both at 0.01 lM). Ligand binding was monitored by

changes in fluorescence polarization over time. Simultane-

ously the fluorescence polarization of the free probe in buf-

fer was also monitored. The excitation and emission

wavelengths were set to 485 and 535 nm, respectively, for

Alexa Fluor 488, and to 544 and 580 nm, respectively, for

both R110 direct and TMR ligands. The FP experiments

with cell-free extracts were performed as described above,

except that the concentration of CHAPS detergent (0.1%)

was higher in the reaction mixture. ORIGIN 8.0 software

(OriginLab Corp., Northampton, MA, USA) was used to

determine apparent rate constants by nonlinear curve fitting

of the experimental data to kinetic models describing either

pseudo-first order (Eq. 2) or second order (Eq. 3) rates:

ln
½A0�
½A� ¼ kt ð2Þ

ln
½B�½A0�
½A�½B0� ¼ kð½B0� � ½A0�Þt ð3Þ

where k is the rate constant, B0 and A0 are the reactant

concentrations at time = 0, and B and A are concentrations

of the reactants at time = t. To convert the calculated

pseudo first order rate constants to apparent second order

rate constants, they were divided by the concentration of

the reactant in excess.

Kinetic analysis of TMR binding to selected DhaA

variants

The binding of TMR ligand to DhaAHT* and DhaA31*
was monitored by changes in fluorescence polarization over

time. The time courses of fluorescence polarization mea-

sured at different concentrations of TMR probe were

simultaneously fitted to the kinetic model describing mini-

mal two-step binding mechanism by using dynamic kinetic

simulation program KINTEK GLOBAL KINETIC EXPLORER ver-

sion 4.0 (KinTek, Snow Shoe, PA, USA) (Scheme 1). Dur-

ing data fitting based on numerical integration of rate

equations from an input model, the program sought

parameters that resulted in the minimum v2 value using

nonlinear regression based on the Levenberg–Marquardt

method. The SE was calculated from the covariance matrix

during nonlinear regression for global fitting of all polariza-

tion traces for each binding experiment [54]. Estimate for

the enzyme–ligand dissociation constant was derived from

Keq = kdissoc/kassoc.

MALDI-TOF MS analysis

To check whether the haloalkane dehalogenases with modi-

fied tunnels form covalent linkages with the ligands,

MALDI-TOF MS was used as follows. Phosphate buffer

used for purification of haloalkane dehalogenases with

modified tunnels was replaced with glycine buffer (20 mM,

pH 8.6) by overnight dialysis. The protein–ligand reaction

proceeded in a volume of 100 lL at room temperature.

Concentration of the enzyme was 1 mg�mL�1 and concen-

tration of the ligand was adjusted to achieve 100% satura-

tion of the enzyme. MALDI-TOF mass spectra were

recorded on an Ultraflextreme instrument (Bruker Dalton-

ics, Billerica, MA, USA) operated in linear mode for

detecting positive ions. Ferulic acid (12.5 mg�mL�1 in a

mixture of water–acetonitrile–formic acid 50 : 33 : 17, v/v/v)

was used as the MALDI matrix; 0.6 lL of the enzyme sam-

ple was mixed with 2.4 lL of matrix solution, after which

0.6 lL of the mixture was placed onto a stainless steel

MALDI target. Protein Calibration Mixture II (Bruker

Daltonics) was used for external calibration of the mass spec-

tra, which were processed with FLEXANALYSIS 3.4 software

(Bruker Daltonics).
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